
Title: Macedonia Shtip-Radovish Road Section 
 
Project Name - Shtip-Radovish Road Section 
Country - Macedonia   
Business Sector - Transport 
Project ID - 47829 
Tender Exercise No. - 3795431 
Tender Exercise Title - Reconstruction of two sub-sections Tri-Cesni-Shtip South and Bucin-Radovis 
Client Name - Public Enterprise for State Roads (PESR) 
Type of Notice - Invitation for Prequalification 
Nature of Procurement - Works 
General Procurement Notice Published - 02/02/2016 15:11 
Publication Date - 30/05/2018 12:51 
Issue Date - 30/05/2018 12:55 
Closing Date - 10/07/2018 10:00 UK time 
 
The above named client, intends to use part of the proceeds of a loan from/grant administered by the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the Bank) for the above named project. 
Additional financing details are as follows: 
 
The Project will be financed with the funds provided within the EBRD loan. 
 
Contracts will be subject to the Bank's Procurement Policies and Rules. 
 
 
Contracts to be financed with the proceeds of a loan from/ grant administered by the Bank and will be 
open to firms from any country.  
 
 
The client intends to prequalify firms and joint ventures to tender for the above mentioned contract, 
which includes the following: 
 
A4 Expressway Stip - Radovis 
Reconstruction of two sub-sections: Interchange Tri Cesmi - Interchange Stip South (from km -3+213 
to km 5+560) and Interchange Bucim - Interchange Radovis (from km 28+560 to km 37+199) 
 
    
The contract is expected to start on 30/11/2018 and last about 24 months. 
 
This prequalification exercise will be conducted by e-procurement using the EBRD Client  
E-Procurement Portal (ECEPP). Interested firms should register on ECEPP at this link: 
 
https://ecepp.ebrd.com/respond/A45626BMEW  
 
The proceeds of the loan from/ grant administered by the Bank will not be used for the purpose of any 
payment to persons or entities, or for any import of goods, if such payment or import is prohibited by a 
decision of the United Nations Security Council taken under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United 
Nations or under a law or official regulation of the Client's country. 
    
Prospective tenderers who have registered in ECEPP and expressed an interest in the contract may 
access the prequalification documents and may request clarification and further information from the 
client through ECEPP. 



 
Other Information: As a part of the road network of the Republic of Macedonia the road Stip - Radovis 
and further toward Strumica, enables regional connection in the country and presents link to the 
border with Bulgaria. There are two critical sub-sections on this road: from Interchange Tri Ceshmi to 
the Interchange Stip South (from km -3+213 to km 5+066) and Bucim to Radovis (from km 28+560 to 
km 37+199) which need to be improved. The proposed road improvement works within this Contract 
will include reconstruction and widening of the road to provide a single carriageway with two 3.5 m 
wide traffic lanes and two 2.2m wide stopping lanes. The basic preliminary quantities are: earth works 
107.250 cubic meters, asphalt carriageway 192.912 square meters, 8 box culverts, 30 pipe culverts, 1 
overpass and 7 underpasses.  
 

Client Address: 

Public Enterprise for State Roads 
Dame Gruev Str., No. 14, Skopje, 1000, Macedonia   
Tel. +389 3118 044, Email: magdalena@roads.org.mk 


